Decision Tool for Math Course Registration

**A New Student**

Does the student have a Calculus or higher placement (Math ACT subscore > 26 or Math SAT subscore > 629)?

- **No**
  - Student should use ALEKS PPL to determine starting course of sequence

- **Yes**
  - Student can register for starting course of sequence

**A Transfer Student**

Has the student completed the equivalent (in Banner) to a YSU prerequisite course?

- **No**
  - Student should use ALEKS PPL to determine starting course of sequence

- **Yes**
  - Student can register for next course of sequence

**A Returning or Continuing Student**

Has the student successfully completed a prerequisite math course within the most recent 2 academic years?

- **No**
  - Student should use ALEKS PPL to determine starting course of sequence

- **Yes**
  - Student can register for next course of sequence

Has the student changed to a major requiring College Algebra or Middle School Math?

- **No**
  - Student can register for next course of sequence

- **Yes**
  - Student should use ALEKS PPL to determine starting course of sequence

Any student with a situation that is not addressed in the above tool should be referred to the Math Department for consultation.